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VoL. VIII. HAR1'FORD, OoNN., SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1875. No. lV. 
Glazier's Art Gallery. 
Where may be found a large assortment of 
Oil and Water Color 
Geo. Saunders & Co., 
p AINTINGS PHARMACEUTISTS, 
' . AND DEALERS IN Line and Mezzo Tint Engravings, Water 
Colored Photographs, &c. FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, 
ALSO, FRAMES OF NEWEST DESIGNS. 
276 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Respectfully, CHO I CE HAVANA CIGARS, 
0. D. GLAZIER & CO. 
OPERA GLASSES, MAGIC LANTEB S, WINES, Ll~UEURS, &c., 
MICROSCOPES, 
AND'rIIECELEBRATED PARK DRUG STORE 
LAZAR US & MORRIS ' 
PERFECTED 
and EYE GLASSES, in Gold, Silver, Steel and Shell 
Frames, and a Full AssQrtment of OPTICAL GOODS, 
at the 
Depot, 167 Asylum St., opp. Allyn House. 
Opera Glasses and Magic Lanterns to loan. 
KRUG, PARISH & CO., 
M anu/acturers of Cigars, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, &c. 
267 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
L. KRUG, 
377 Asylum St., corner Ford St. 
HATCH er' TYLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of 
Anthracite & Bituminous Coal, 
Office, 80 State Street, Gregory's Building, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
College Book Store. 
BROWN & GROSS, 
BooKSELLERs & STATIONERS, 
NO. 49 ASYLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
MICHAEL POWERS, 
CHAS, KUEHNHOLD, R. B. PARISH. F. A BROWN. W. H. GROSS. 
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The Trinity Tablet. 
This paper, l?ublished every three weeks, is designed 
to be an exponent of the views of the 
STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE, 
and to furnish subscribers with all the 
NEWS OF THE COLLEGE VlORLD 
in general. Its editors will endeavor to make it attractive 
in form and matter, and will spare no pains to render it 
worthy of' the favor with which it has hitherto been 
received. 
The TABLET will be sent to any address upon receipt 
of the subscription price, $2.00 per annum. 
Specimen numbers free. 
Address 
THE TRINITY TABLET, 
Drawer 20, HARTFORD, CONN. 
New Store! New Goods! 
Call and Examine ! 
ERNST SCHALL, 
207 MAIN STREET, CORNER OF MULBERRY, 
DEAL~R IN 
D iamonds, Watches, Stone Cameos, 
Sterling Silver, Plated Ware, &c. 
No Old Stock. Everything new and sure to suit. 
WA TOH REPAIRING. 
WILLIAM P. WooLLEY's 
Spring and Summer 
Goods in Store. 
Choice Goods for Men's Wear 
Made to order in first style and at short notice. 
Very respectfully, 
John J. Lehr, 
Over Conklin's "Bazaar.'' 
M en's Furnishing Goods, 
At Popular Prices, 
At Co KLIN's B AZAAR. 
H . W. CONKLIN, 
Manufacturer of the Celebrated 
PHreNIX SHIRTS, 
P ERFECT F ITTING , 
and SUPERIOR in EVERY respect. 
POPULAR GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES. 
H. W. CONKLIN, 
NO. 264 MAIN STREET, 
BACON'S 
Restaurant and Supper Rooms, 
No. 25 CENTRAL ROW. 
Oysters in every st)'fe. 
All kinds of Game in its Season. 
Students will find this House the best and most rea-
sonable in the city for Parties, Suppers and Spreads. 
Private Supper Rooms if desired. 
Mns. A. A. BACON, Proprietress. 
ALFRED ESTLOW, Clerk. 
E. P. & W M. K ELLOGG, 
LIVERY ST ABLE, Art and Photograph Gallery, 
No. 108 MAIN STREET. 
Good Horses and Carriages to let at fair 
prices. Hacks furnished for Parties, Weddings, 
Funerals, or by the hour. Passengers for 
Boat or Cars called for in any part of the City. 
Horses kept by the Day or Week, at reason-
able Rates. 
Orders may be left at the OFFICE. 
No. 279 MAIN STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Picture Frames of all kinds made at short 
notice, and prices reasonable. 
Photographs Executed in every style of the art. 
Satisfaction warranted. 
Special Attention paid to Class Pictures. 
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SEA SIGHINGS. 
List to the moan of the restless sea, 
So drear and wild in the deepening night, 
Like a dark messenger, bearing to me, 
Murmuring sounds from the great world bright. 
They tell of the long ago, fondly dear, 
Of home and the friends around me then, 
Contrasting me now with none loved near, 
And whispering sadly" what might have been." 
They tell of the love, unfettered and pure, 
'fhy young heart 'claimed once as its own, 
They whisper the tempter fate sent to allure, 
And left me, heart riven, alone. 
Ah well I repining is uselessly vain; 
Cruel fate makes a hard path for me, 
And yet, spite of all, I will not complain, 
Save sometimes to thee, dear old sea. 
subject must lead the most unreflecting to 
pause for a moment and reflect, the most 
stolid and impassive to tremble, when he 
thinks how imperfectly the followers of 
Christ lead the lives which their Lord com-
manded them to lead; bow little they do to 
make the Church worthy to be called by His 
name,-the Christian Church,-and worthy of 
that Redeemer' love, who promised that He 
would be with IIis Church until the end of 
the world. 
One fact will serve to show the compara-
tively feeble support and encouragement 
which the Christian minister receives from his 
fellow-man. By the late census and the curi-
ous statistics which it furnishes, it seems-
- and this is an actual fact, vouched for by 
ORITIQ UE-" MODERN OHRISTIANITY fignrcs-tbat the amount annually expended 
1 A OIVILIZED HEATHENISM.'' in the United States for the care and support 
The author of "The Fight in Dame of dog , is fonr times as great as the yearly 
Europa's School" has put fo1·th another salaries of all the clergymen in the land. 
work, under the title of "Modern Christi- But, Mr. J amjeebhow would say, clergymen 
anity a Civilized Heathenism." It is in must expect to be laughed at and ridiculed; 
reality an attack upon Chri tianity- an at- they have no right to ask for a share in this 
tack upon Christ, its Founder, because Ile world's goods. Yes, and (thanks be to God!) 
taught unphilosophical and absurd princi- there are Christian ministers in this broad 
ples,-an attack upon the followers of Christ, land of ours who do unselfishly devote their 
as being naught but hypocrite~ and dis em- lives and their all to the Lord's service, and 
blers,-an attack: upon the entire scheme of ask of men no reward therefor. Their re-
Christianity, as being a bare-faced and trans- ward, let us believe, is eternal. In applica-
parent absurdity. The form of the treatise is tion of this fact to the matter in hand, we 
that of a dialogue between an English clergy- would deny that the clergy are, as the author 
man and a llindoo. attempts to prove, a superficial and incon. 
Now, it is indeed sad, but none the less sistent class of · impostors. There are tho c 
true, that the author of thi little work has among them who labor unceasingly for the 
brought to notice truths which fairly startle extension of God's kingdom, led on, not by 
the professing 0:bristian. The forcible and hope of temporal gain, but by the love which 
spirited manner in which he has treated the they have for the Master. 
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The most prominent fallacy which we can 
detect in perusing this work, is one which 
underlies its. almost every page, and forces 
itself continually upon our notice. It is the 
erroneous idea, that there can be no alterna 
tive between leading a purely ascetic life 
and the disbelief in, and consequent rejection 
of, the Incarnation of Obrist and the doc-
trines which He taught; in short, that we 
must all be either monks or infidels. This is 
an unwarranted assumption. Christ nowhere 
taught that His followers were to lead se-
cluded lives. He nowhere advocates monasti-
cism. What more conclusive proof of this 
can we ask than His own words : " I pray 
not that thou shouldst take them out of the 
world, but that thou shouldst keep them from 
the evil." 
There is a patent unfairness in the choice 
of the two characters whom the author makes 
to discuss this most important question. 
They are not representative men. Christi-
anity is arraigned upon grievou8 charges, with 
none to defend it but a weak and volatile 
advocate, whose only wish seems to be, to 
extricate himself as quietly as possible from 
each perplexing dilemma, little regarding the 
harm that may in the meantime befall the 
cause which he professes to sustain. In short, 
the author seems to have had but one motive 
in introducing this unworthy representative 
of the clergy, namely: the pleasure he might 
take in overthrowing him. This is positively 
unfair. The impression produced upon the 
mind of the reader is, consequently, what 
might be expected from listening to a dia-
logue between some subtle Iago and a stupid 
Launcelot Gobbo. By sophistry Iago carries 
the day, because Gobbo has not the acuteness 
to detect his adversary's craft. Give Christi-
anity a fair chance and a worthy defender, 
and the result would be quite different. 
· Still, in spite of all the objections that can 
be with fairness made, no thoughtful man can 
read this work without blushing for the many 
inconsistencies of his own life. No Christian 
can read it, and not bewail the feebleness of 
his attempts to imitate the dear Lord's pure 
example. No clergyman can read it, without 
more deeply feeling the great responsibility 
of one who cares for the souls of men. 
There is, however, one danger to be appre-
hen_ded. Placed in the hands of some men, 
it may prove hurtful, by making avowed 
atheists of those whose belief in Christianity 
needs but one stroke, either to destroy and 
annihilate it irrevocably, or else to transform 
it into an abiding faith, "the substance· of 
things hoped for, the evidence of things not • 
seen." 
A VOICE FROM THE PIT. 
It has, we are happy tQ see, become a fre-
quent matter for men of the upper classes to 
contribute to the T.ABLET, and the paper is 
thus becoming a very fair exponent of the 
views and opinions of the students; but 
hitherto the men of the lower classes have 
taken little interest in the matter-have read 
and grumbled, but never contributed. And 
yet it is the Freshmen alone who are hoping 
to pass from tlie old buildings to the new, to 
accompany the College in its change of quar-
ters, and it is we who must l,e most especially 
affected by the change. Let us, then, instead 
of waiting and looking on, endeavor to form 
our own opinions upon the great subject, and 
take our place among the thjnking men of the 
College. 
The general tone which has been assumed 
in considering the matter has been one of not 
unnatural regret at passing away from old 
places and time-honored associations. It is 
hard enough for an individual to break up the 
routine of his life.; but when the old College 
begins to move and become unsettled we feel 
like men in an earthquake, who give up all 
confidence in everything, and hardly venture 
to entertain certain expectations of the attrac-
tion of gravity. Our habits of thought have 
been shaped and fashioned by our immediate 
surroundings, and when we try to imagine 
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something beyond, we are like cucumbers 
gl'uwn iu a bottle, which cannot reconcile 
themselves to the rude air and plebeian bugs 
of the outer world. Of course there will and 
must be a thousand inconveniences and an-
noyances attending any change in life; but it 
is fair, at least, to consider the ·ad vantages 
which may ensue, and allow them their due 
effect upon our minds. 
The first and most apparent gain is, of 
course, in the improvement of the buildings. 
Our present ball were very fair habitations 
among men forty or fifty years ago ; but the 
world has been advancing and we have not. 
We are wofully deficient in comforts and con-
veniences, and that, too, in matters which no 
care and consideration can avoid. "Our an-
cestors," says Thackeray, "of whatever con-
dition they may have been, certainly belonged 
to the ranks of the Great Unwashed." In 
those primitive days, men had not attained 
the conception of water on every story, good 
provision for ventilation and proper heating 
apparatus. A man expected to be frozen 
when he rose in the morning, just as he ex-
pected to rise at five and eat breakfast by 
candle-light, because it was a custom which 
had been banded down from ·the Pilgrim 
Fathers, and because he was too true a New 
Englander to allow himself to be comfortable. 
Mais nous avons change tout cela. We live 
and must live as does the world about us. 
We have changed our hours, our manners, 
and our thoughts, but we cannot do so with-
out continual friction against remains of bar-
barism. We have not even the comforts and 
. 
conveniences traditionally ascribed to the 
gentle savage of 1820. The cheery, hospita-
ble Franklin stove has passed away, and a 
black, iron coal-eater (call it not heater) has 
taken its place, because our chimneys have no 
provisions for coal-grates; while habit com-
pels the cold-kneed mortal, who then would 
have slipped on his kindly clothes at once, to 
court the icy hydrant and swing the festive 
pail. 
But imagine the happy change that is com_ 
ing, when we shall dress under the balmy 
influence of sea-coal (if we can afford it), 
shall collect around the well-spread board in 
our noble dining-hall, unconscious of an early 
slip upon the ice, and shall recite in large, 
well-lighted, well-aired halls, where arm-
chairs shall support our weary backs, and the 
Professor, no longer compelled to divide his 
attention between the class and the stove, 
shall beam benignantly over his spectacles. 
Yet all these are but minor advantages. 
We may fairly hope for a better life and 
activity within the College. A thousand 
daily occurrences will draw us into our strong 
current of college life. We may expect more 
union and more sympathy; whatever we may 
lose by a separation of four blocks from our 
friends in town we shall gain by the develop-
ment of our own resources. Athletic sports 
will flourish ; the most beautiful region of the 
Oonnect:rcut valley will invite us to excursions, 
and the river and the boat-house will be no 
farther off than they are now. It certainly 
will be no slight ad vantage to escape from the 
conventional Hartford boarding-house to a 
common hall of our own, fair and stately and 
hospitable, where we shall meet at hours 
adapted to our tastes and habits, and no 
longer be" admitted as a member" of a sour-
tempered, pie-devouring family, who naturally 
consider their own convenience and enjoy-
ment before ours. 
Again, we must consider the advantages of 
such a position ·upon our intellectual life. It 
will not be the new philosophical apparatus, 
nor the extension of the library alone or 
chiefly, much as they are needed, which will 
affect us, but the simple fact of being thrown 
to a wholesome extent · upon our own re-
sources. The reading-room will be a reading-
room in those days, and we shall have some 
different apartment, cheerful and attractive, 
for social intercourse. The Library, which 
we may well hope will be opened every day, 
will become a quiet resort for the more studi-
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ous spirits. In time we shall probably gather 
around our fair buildings a number of resident 
graduates, men who love letters and science, 
and gladly linger in their Alma Mater's halls, 
kindly friends and associates of their younger 
companions, adding a new and most desirable 
element to our ·little body corporate, and con-
necting us by their lives and sympathies with 
the learned world without. 
But the T ABLE'r ! No longer shall the 
editors write weary word-work or dnn dreary 
debtors. No longer shall they strive to wake 
the men around them to a sense of the dignity 
and profit and necessity of a college paper, 
for all will feel it, all will labor for its ad-
vancement. Its weekly issue-day wm be an 
event in literary circles, and Coptic trans-
lations shall float on the sacred waters of the 
Nile stream. 
MINOR MATTERS. 
The changes thus far made by the trustees 
in the plans have been quite material, 
reducing the number of quadrangles to three, 
and providing for the instant building of only 
one. This, however, will be of double size, 
having a front of six hundred feet and a 
depth of three hundred. It will include 
chapel, President's house, dining hall, and 
accommodations for one hundred and ten 
tndents, sufficient space being a1lowed for 
another dormitory which wilJ furnish accom-
modations for a second hundred. The foun-
dations of the to,ver, library and probably 
mn~enm will also be laid. It is quite proba-
ble, and in many cases certain, that individu-
als will take in hand the erecting of different 
portious of the buildings, as soon as the 
remaining parts take shape, while with the 
growth of the college which the erection of 
the new buildings will bring, increased accom-
modations will be needed and other qnadran-
BO.A.T CLUB. gles must speedily follow. We regard this new 
At a meeting of the boat club, held in the arrangement as a decided improvement upon 
Latin recitation room, Mar. 16th, McKennan, the old. Not only are the new plans more 
Hooker and Scudder '75 were appointed to definite and substantial than the former, but 
ee about procuring a shell for the University the arrangement is really nperior as regards 
crew. The Treasurer reported all debts paid climate and other details which should be taken 
and two dollars in the Treasury. (Applause.) into account in folio-wing English models. 
The monthly dues were reduced to twenty- The gronnd has been frozen this winter to 
five cents. McKennan was elected Vice an unusual de1 th, which will somewhat delay 
President. The Sophomore crew think the building, but the contracts are as good as 
strongly of challenging Wesleyan '79 to row made, and the work will begin at the ear1ie t 
them a race sometime during the present possible moment. 
term. In case such a contest can be brought TTIE en . PEL E RVIOE •• 
about, Hooker, Sherman, Kurtz, Prout, The arrangements for the Lenten ervices 
Lewis and Hurd wil1 represent Trinity. · this season have been generally the same a in 
This is a very fair crew and as our Middle- previous yeara. The Thursday evening half-
town friends always have good boating men hour services have consisted of selected 
an exciting struggle may be expected. readings with a few collects, and the daiJy 
TRUSTEE MEETING. evening service during Holy Week have 
A meeting of the board of trustees was held been at 9 o'clock, the form being set forth by 
yesterday. It is hoped that some definite and the Bishop of the Diocese. At noon every 
permanent action was taken in regard to the day the Litany has been said. The Sunday 
plans for the new buildings. We will discour es have been on the nature, effects 
endeavor to give tlie result of their delibcr- and origin of Sin, several of the city clergy 
ations fo our next issue. contributing to the course. 
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BA E BALL. 
The Base Ban Club held a meeting in No. 
5. B. II. on the 27th u1t. It was voted that 
the nine immediately commeuce to practice 
in the Gymnasium. A new uniform will 
probably be procured to take the place of 
the present rather conntrified-looking one. 
The University nine at the present meeting i 
as follows: 
Lincoln, '7o. P. McKennan, 0. Hewitt, 
1. B. 131air, 2. B. Brigham, S. S. Rogers, 
L. F. Buffington, 0. F., and Stark, R. F. 
Oraik will play 3d Base after the 1st of May. 
EATER. 
There were two services in the hapel 
on Easter Sunday, one at 8.15 A. M., and the 
other at 5.15 P. M. Dr. Pynchon delivered 
an address at the morning service. The 
Chapel was trimmed about as nnial. A large 
cross of :flowers stood in the window in the 
rear of the Communion Table and on either 
side was a vase of exquisite calla lilie . On 
the front of the cloth on the Communion 
Table was a small vase of red and white 
:flowers. The singing was only moderately 
good. 
ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY. 
The following works have been received by the Li. 
brary since our ]ast issue: 
· Missouri State University; Report of Curators, 1874. 
1 vol. ' 
Fogg, Rev. Thos. B.; Memorial Sermons at Brooklyn, 
Conn., 1871 ; 1 vol. 
Political Reform; New York City Council of; Repo1·t, 
'72-3-4 ; 1 vol. 
March, Francis A. ; Address before Ame1·ican Philologi-
cal Association, 1874; 1 vol. 
Kelley, Hon. Wm. D.; Address on Proposed Reci-
procity Treaty, 1874; 1 vol. 
American Philological Association;_ Proceedings, 1874; 
1 vol. 
Padp_ock, Benj. H., M.A.; Noble Ambition of a Chris· 
tian College, 1 vol. 
Whipple, Bishop H.B. ; Increase of the Ministry. [Ser-
mon.] 1vo1. 
Douglas, Wm. K.; Christian Priest Taken from Among 
Men. [Sermon.] 1 vol. 
Ute Country; Report of a Reconnoissance, 1873. fRuff. 
ner.] 1 vol. 
Surgeon-General U. S. A. ; Annual Report, 1874 ; 1 vol. 
Librarian of Congress; Annual Report, 1874; 1 vol. 
Sines and Cosini,s; Logarithms of. [Naut. Alm., 1877.] 
1 vol. 
Irrigation of San Joaquin, &c., Valleys; Report of Com-
missioners, 1874; 1 vol. 
Bureau of Education ; Circulars and Information, No. 3, 
1874; 1 vol. 
Williams, Bishop John; The Seventeenth Article; 1 vol. 
Edson, Theodore, D. D.; Historical Discourse, Lowell 
Mass., 1874; 1 vol. 
Iron Pile Shafts ; Effects of Sea Water and Exposure ; 
Report, 1874; 1 vol. 
White, C. A., M. D.; Report upon Invertebrate Fossils; 
1 vol. 
Aachen ; Programm der Polytechnische Schule, 1874-5; 
1 vol. 
Do. ; Special der Polytechnische Schule, 1874 -5 . 
1 vol. ' 
Albert, J. J.; Report on Canal to connect Chesapeake 
and Ohio Cana] with Baltimore, 1838; 1 vol. 
General Theological Seminary, P. E. C.; Statutes, 1874; 
1 vol. 
Egleston, Thomas ; Catalogue of Mine_rals; 1 vol. 
Wilmer, Bishop of Louisiana; Annual Address, 1873; 
1 vo1. 
Bakewel1, Rev. Jno.; Christian's Duty in Regard to 
Spiritualism ; 1 vol. 
Hayden, F. V.; Geological Survey of Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming and Utah; Report, 1872; 1 vol. 
Humphreys, A. A. ; Exploration and Survey West of 
100th Meridian ; Report, 1872 ; 1 vol. 
General Convention of P. E. C. ; Debates in H. of D., 
1871; 1 vo]. 
Columbia College; Catalogue of Library, 1874; 1 vol. 
American Pharmaceutical Association; Proceedings, 
1874; 1 vol. 
udmore, P. ; 'fhe Irish Republic ; 1 vol. 
Sands, B. F.; Washington Astron. and Meteor. Observs., 
1872; 1 vol. 
Congressional Record, Vols. I nnd II. [Six Parts and 
Index.] 8 vols. 
Raymond, R. W.; Miueral Resources West of Rocky 
Mountains, 1873 ; 1 vol. 
elfridge, Thos. 0.; Repmt of Explorations for a Ship 
Canal, Isthmus of Darien, 1874; 1 vol. 
Timber; Cultivation of; Report to House of Reps., 43cl 
Congress ; 1 vol. 
Immigrants; Space Allotted to; Report ~o U.S. Senate, 
1873; 1 vol. 
Hitchcock, C. H.; Geology of New Hampshire; Part I; 
1 vol. 
Centennial of United States; Education at; Remarks; 
vol. 1. 
Trumbull, John; McFingal; 1 vol. 
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CONTENTS. 
other, then we could enlarge upon it, and 
endeavor to create a sensation; bnt no, 
everything goes on in its accustomed regu-
larity, and very few things are left for us to 
criticise, as is customary in College and Cam-
pus. The Ivy Committee have held a meet_-
ing, and now promise us that it shall be 
issued within two weeks after the Easter 
vacation, which is much eai:lier than usual; 
they expect to astonish the students, but in 
what way it will be, we are unable to say. 
They earnestly desire that all clubs, who wish 
for a place in their annual number, will please 
furnish a cut, the more the better, with each 
list of the members. This should be done at 
once as any delay will probably forfeit their 
place among the "honored . few''; there is 
abundant .originality in the College, and in 
what better way conld it be used than in get-
ting up some design that will furnish am use-
men t to all 1 
We have been favored with a glimpse of''78's 
class notices, and if we are any judge, they are 
as much superior to '77's as the sun is to the 
VoL. VIII, No. IV, APRIL 3, 1875. moon in brilliancy; they are printed in three 
51 colors and exhibit very good taste on the 'part Sea Sighings . 
Critique-" Modern Christianity a Civilized of the committee; the class is now at work 
Heathenism'' . . . . . 51 trying to select a cut; if they are as success-
A Voice from the Pit 52 ful in this respect the result will he something 
Minor Matters 54 wonderful to bbhold. The Sophomore crew 
Additions to the Library 55 are training vigorously and it is rumored that 
College and. Campus 56 they intend to challenge the Sophs. of some 
The Spelling-Match 57 other College, which one it will be we are 
Comrµunication 57 not able to say, but probably Vassar. Go 
Book Notices . 58 ahead Sophs we wish you every success in 
Personals · 59 your undertaking and trust that you will not 
Particles · 59 be disappointed at the result. 
Notes and Clippings 60 We would urge the students to first patron-
Amusement Calendar 62 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
Very few changes have taken place about 
the College since our last issue, and it is with 
great difficulty, that we take it upon ourselves 
to write about nothing; if there had only 
been a breach of discipline of some sort. or 
ize those who advertise in our co1umns, be-
fore they go elsewhere; for ·it is quite evident 
that unless we patronize them they surely 
won't do the same to us. A little careful-
ness on the part of the students would take a 
load of trouble from our shoulders; we hope 
that this will be sufficient mention of the 
matter. Before we _close we would remind 
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the students that, nnless their subscriptions to 
the TABLET are paid at once, this will be the 
last number sent to them. 
THE SPELL[NG-1.1fA'l'0H. 
In the Hartford Oourant of the 12th ult., 
there appeared the following item : "Well-
wishers of both institutions have expressed the 
desire that a spelling-match may soon be 
arranged between the young ladies of the 
Hartford High School and the students of 
Trinity College." Before this notice appeared 
we had heard no mention of such a ·contest 
either by any one connected with the college 
or an out-sider, so we are lead to believe that 
it was an invention of the Oonrant's sauctum 
and that the editors of said paper are the 
well-wishers in the case. Be that as it may, 
the suggestion was a good one and we are 
only surprised that it did not meet with that 
favor and enthusiasm necessary to set it on 
foot. And we do but express the hope that 
arrangements may yet be made by which we 
may be enabled to meet the young ladies in 
the arena of orthography. At first, a& one 
might naturally suppose, the notice was a 
subject of much comment amongst the stu-
dents, some boldly affirming that we conld 
soon "spell them down," while others were 
equally vehement in advocating the cause of the 
young ladies. Now, as far as our views are 
concerned, we, the editorial we, judging from 
onr own experience, are inclined to adopt the 
opinion of tlie latter, for we have a painful 
remembrance of those earlier days of our 
youth, when we were ob1iged to yield the first 
places in our spelling class to the girls and, in 
spite of our most strenuous efforts in the 
wa.y of study and "peeping in the book" etc., 
· were never able to get ahead of them. And, 
accordingly, we must confess that we would 
enter the gladiatorial field of orthography 
very reluctantly, when we are to meet such 
opponents as the young ladies of the famous 
Hartford High School. Yet for the sake of 
having a good time and giving the young 
ladies the satisfaction of defeating us, even 
we might be induced to enter. 
The spelling-match is an old-fashioned. 
amusemeut but recently revived. One can 
scarcely open a newspaper from certain sec-
tions of the country without :finding an-
nonncements and accounts of spelling-ma~ches 
together with suggestion_s in regard to them. 
The localities in whic~ the amusement has 
been held are distributed from the Atlantic 
to the Mississippi, but it is most popular in 
the rural and suburban · districts of New 
England and the West. The old as well as 
the young take part in these exercises, and 
both enjoy them and reap instructions from 
them. No one can deny that these exercises 
afford pleasant amusement in view of their 
being always imbued with the social element, 
and that they are also decidedly useful is self-
evident, for, as far as we can ascertain, it 
rarely happens that more than one out of ten 
is left standing after a half-dozen words of 
common use have been dictated to them. 
These exercises · are useful to the old as well 
as the young, for, it is lamentably the . fact, 
that there are many lawyers, clergyman, and 
uthers, holding high positions in the world, 
who commit the grossest Pins against syntax 
and orthography, and yet are considered men 
of considerable literary ability. If editors and 
publishers were to give to the world the writ-
ings and communications of these self-same 
persons exactly as written, it would bring a 
blush of shame to the cheek of every patron 
of literature to think that their early educa-
tion should have been so sadly neglected. 
No one knows, except the author and pub-
lisher, how much writers are indebted to the . 
blotting and revising hands in publishing 
offices for the clearness and correctness of 
literary contributions. So we are glad to see 
that these exercises are getting popular all 
over the • United States and it leads us to 
expect that there may yet spring up a genera-
tion who will have "the Unabridged" at 
their tongues' end, 
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Oomrnunicated. 
MESSRS. EDITORS: If I do not trespass too 
much on your generosity, I would like to 
reply to an article entitled "Special and 
General" in your last number. [We believe 
in free discussion and are always glad to give 
a reasonable portion of space to the differing 
views of onr readers. So do not regard it 
as an act of generosity on our part.-Ed. 
Tablet.] The plJTpose of the article was 
strenuously to advise all students not to 
make a specialty of certain studies in the 
college curriculum; but to give equal atten-
tion to all. The mind, it said, might in this 
way be given that breadth which alone can 
make it eminently successful in its future 
exertions. Without desiring to deny the 
truth of this, it may be well to consider the 
difficulty of thus moulding the mind in any 
way whatsoever. The body, indeed may 
usually be developed to almost any extent. 
The soul, too, may become either holy or 
utterly corrupt-moulded by circumstance. 
But the mind, this is not so pliable. Mental 
dispositions can only be influenced by a long 
laborious process. Mental peculiarities can 
hardly be shaken off. A person's eccentrici-
ties are always as strictly a part of him as his 
natural features. Let a man live to be four-
score, and we shall yet recognize him by 
some oddity we noticed years ago; now this 
oddity is a mental disposition. This proves 
that it is extremely difficult for any one to 
mould his mind as he would clay, for it is 
unreasonable to suppose that no efforts have 
been made to get rid of the·se peculiarities. 
The same must be true of the intellect. By 
.no exertions can a talent for any subject be 
developed unless. it be fully awake. Grant-
ing that every intellect is formed after the 
same general plan, yet if certain faculties be 
asleep, it will cost more exertion to arouse 
them than it is right to expend. It is useless 
labor to exhaust the golden time in decorating 
tbat which lies dormant. It is like dressing 
a corpse for a bridal day. But when one 
craving of the intellect demands supplies, 
should we not tnrn every energy upon it, not 
only in after life, but now; and not dream 
about what we miglit do in other ways~ For 
it is the men of a single idea, of one purpose, 
of one pursuit that have done the world's 
work in all ages; and the man whose object 
it is to "batter down error" should not take 
for his model such a one as the all-accom-
plished and ever-disappointed Raleigh. S. 
BOOK NOTICES. 
GoETHE' HERMANN .A D DoROTHE . Edited 
by James Morgan Hart. New York: G. 
P. Putnam's Sons, 1875. 155 pp. Price, 
$1.00. For sale by Brown & Gross. 
The present is the initial volume of the 
series of German classics for American stu-
dents. The editor proposes to make the series 
progressive, ascending from the easy to the 
difficult, and in accorda.uce with tliis design, to 
annotate each volnme in a manner peculiar to 
itself, so that while in the present volume the 
notes relate chiefly to the meanings of words 
and phrases, in succeeding ones they will aim 
at explaining the drift of the argument and 
gradually assume more of a critical and lite-
rary character. There can be no doubt of 
the author's ability and familiar acquaintance 
with the German language, though often it 
seems to us that he has barely avoided allow-
ing his great learning to interfere with the 
usefulness of his annot~tions to the average 
student. However, the notes are quite full, 
all grammatical references being omitted. A 
partial glossary and a few general remarks on 
grammar follow the main body of the notes. 
1'he arguments are very good, and the intro-
d nction, which is particularly fine, will well 
repay a careful pernsal. The book must meet 
with much sncce s, and speaks well for the 
series ; we regret that the omission of Her-
mann and Dorothea from our German course 
will prevent us from enjoying the fruits of 
Mr. Hart's labors. The book is beautifully 
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gotten up, and we look with interest for the deliver the oration before the Alumni at the 
succeeding volumes. next commencement. 
SILVER TnREAD OF SoNG. For school and STORR , '63.-Rev. L. IL Storrs has re-
home. By H. Millard. New York: S. signed the rectorship of St. Stephen's Church, 
T. Gordon & Son, 1875. 208 pp. Price, Pittsfield, Mass. 
60 cents. W ooTTEN, '64.-Rev. Edwiu Wootten is 
This new singing book contains a popular Rector of Grace Church, J e:fferson City, Mo. 
selection of songs, duetts, trios, etc., receiving TREMAJNE, '66-Rev. 0. H. B. Tremaine 
its name from the song, "Silver Threads took leave of St. Thomas' Parish on Easter 
among the Gold," which finds a place in it. unday. 
A very complete course of elementary in- GRISWOLD, '66.- B. H. Griswold has been 
struction in music is prefixed to the book, and appointed Auditor and General Frejght and 
there is added a pretty little operetta for Ticket Agent of the Westem Maryland R.R. 
juveniles,-" Little Red R-iding-hood,"-and Co. His office is Eutaw and Fayette Sts., 
a musical charade, which we should enjoy Baltimore, Md. 
seeing played. The book is nicely printed, TOTTEN, '69.-Lieut. 0. A. L. Totten, a 
and will certainly meet with a ready sale. graduate of the U. S. Military Academy at 
Any one having Catalogues of the College 
for the following years, '37- '38, '39- '40, and 
'46- '41, and wishing to dfapose of them, will 
confer a favor by communicating with the 
Editoro. 
PERSONAL. 
. B.A.YLlW. '35.-Archbishop Bayley has been 
appointed by the Pope to confer the cardinal's 
bat on Archbishop McOloskey. 
RUDDER, '48.-Rev. Dr. Rudder has pri.b-
lished a letter on the ecclesiastical troubles in 
Illinois. 
VAN ZANDT, '51.-Lieut. Gov. Van Zandt 
presided at the spelling-match between Brown 
University and the State Normal School in 
Providence. 
WrruER, POO.i: , '55.-Rev. 0. "\Vitberspoon 
has edited a '1 unday-School Hymnal lately 
published. 
PoNn, '58.-Ohas. M. Pond is the Demo-
cratic Candidate for State Senator in this 
District. 
Ba KEWELL, '59.:.,_Rev. John Bakewell has 
published a sermon on Spiritualism delivered 
:in Grace Church, Topeka, Kansas. 
WARREN, '59.-Samuel B. Warren wm 
West Point in '73, was in town a few days 
ago. He bas been appointed Instructor of 
Military Science in Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College. 
FISKE, '70.--Rev. Geo. M. Fiske has a son. 
WEBB, of Racine '77 has entered '78. 
PROFESSOR Jnr, has been around college 
several times within the last week. Ile says 
he is pretty feeble and is troubled with dizzi-
ness but hopes to be at his regular dnties 
before ver_y long. 
P ARTIOLllS. 
The Ivy will be published about May 1st. 
-Bishop Williams preached in Chapel, March 
14th.-It will not be well for Prof. Edwards 
and several others of his African brethren, 
if they do not stop their howling around the 
sections at midnight.-Sherman '77 and 
Kurtz '77 are training for positions on the 
University Orew.-A smitten Freshman sent 
a Valentine to his heart;s i'dol; after the usual 
array of bleeding hearts, kissing doves etc., 
he wrote the following lines : 
When you unto a woman grow, 
Pray don't forget your little bean. 
Rev. Prof. Huntington will continue to act 
as Rector of Obrist Church for another year. 
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-The Easter recess begins April 17th.-
Rev. Dr. Meier-Smith of St. John's Chnrcb 
preached in Chapel, March 2lst.-Kellogg 
takes Seventy-five's photographs. Special 
rates for other classes. Please call as soon 
as possible.-The next TABLET will be issued 
May lst .-March . 26th was egg-nog day--
W . W . Gillette takes the place of H. 0. Du 
Bois in the Prize Version Declamation.-Old-
clothes-men arc getting aristocratic, since 
they refuse to buy clothes that are not in 
fashion.-(Polite Senior reading paper to 
newly arrived Freshman.) " .A.h Mr.-- . 
G lad to see you, do yon like music?" Fresh-
.man . "Yes, I am very fond of it." Senior. 
' ' How fortunate, I see that Ristori is to be here 
soon ." Fresh. "But is Ristori not in Trag-
edy?" Senior. "Well you know Operns 
are mostly tragic."- A Freshman owns 48 
shirts aud 80 coll~rs; what mu:;t the rest of 
his wardrobe be if it is in the same proportion. 
--"Well Billy, bet yon can't tell me why the 
North Pole is warmer than the South~" 
B illy . "Ye~ I can, the North Pole is up 
while the South is down, and every fool knows 
that warm air rises."-Fresh (just through 
reciting) "Say Chummy, I was awfully 
chawed wasn't I." Chum. "Why so." Fresh. 
"Because I got eight."--If thy ear offend thee, 
Hewitt o:ff.-N o alarm taps on the Chapel 
bell . 
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. · 
One question has troubled the present 
board ever since the TABLET passed into their 
hands, and that is, shall the local or the lite-
rary element predominate? When vrn con-
gratulate ourselves on our well-filled _columns 
of news, our exchanges lavish their pity upon 
. us that we are "degenerating into a news-
paper," or "wasting our breath on matters of 
interest to nobody ." When we answer these 
compassionate appeals with general articles, 
the cry comes that no one cares for any pro-
ductions we can furnish on subj ects which are 
treated much more ably elsewhere. We hesi• 
tate between the t\ro cum·.:: e$ and cud in 
"splitting the difference." When a _ literary 
magazine can be snpported here as well as the 
TABLET, the demands of both parties can be 
better satisfied. Until that time we must be 
atistied with "giving the news of the college 
world in general," and leaving essays to fill 
up the odd spaces, satisfied that by adopting 
this plan the pnrposes of the paper will be 
better fulfilled and its subscribers more gene-
rally pleased, even though outsiders may fail 
to be as much interested. 
The TABLET shall contain matters of- inter-
est to the students and alumni. When college 
news fails to interest this class of readers 
they may as well cease reading it, and tum to 
the regular monthlies and reviews for the solid 
articles they req uirc. Not that by this plan 
we expect to become a mere newspaper. 
·Plenty of articles can be written which would 
IJe much more interesting to college men than 
the outside world, and there are many i;ub-
jects connected with college life and college 
studies which college men can handle more 
satisfactorily than writers for the general pub-
lic. With articles of this character the 
TABLET can be made very interesting, and to 
such we propose to give the preference over 
uthers which would serve better for themes or 
orations. 
While we are on this subject we may touch 
npon another point, which we have repeatedly 
referred to before. We are much impressed 
by some remarks of the Bowdoin Orient on 
the brevity of articles. In reply to a cor-
respondent of the .Argus, asking . " What ~an 
n man do with 1100 words?" the Orient 
answers : " We should ad vise him to read 
Bacon's essays and find out. The famous 
essay, 'Of Studi'e ,' has 650 words in it; and 
t hern is enough thought in it to save several 
long magazine articles from oblivion. Manx 
of Lamb's essays, and any of his 'Popular 
Fallacies,' would come inside the number re-
quired. Many papers in the Spectator could 
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have competed. Yet none of these were in-
troductions 'to what the author would write 
if time and space allowed.' We Hirn short 
articles. 'It is the life and soul of a maga-
zine never to be long dull upon one subject; 
and the reader, like the sailor's horse, has at 
least the comfortable refreshment of having 
the spur often changed.' Much about nothing, 
or nothing in much, characterizes many of 
the articles that appear in the College Papers." 
The Wesleyan .Argus suggests to us not 
unfreqnently new thoughts, and has also a 
brave way of handling unwelcome subjects, 
which we would like to see more frequently 
::igitated in the college press and less per-
sistently avoided in the college pulpit. Under 
the caption, "What ~o You Think of It?', 
the .Argus laments the low state of college 
honesty in such a straightforward mam1'er 
that we cannot forbear quoting: "Accord-
ing to what principle of honor and right can 
a student excuse himself for 'skidding' in 
recitation, for taking a book in examination, 
or copying from the paper of his neighbor? 
By what code of morals do men justWy the 
use of 'horses' in preparing their lessons, 
when they know that professors consider the 
use of them dishonorable? How can any-
especially seekers for college honors, who 
have been and are constantly using unfair 
means to get marks-look a fellow-student in 
the face, and feel that they are not gnilty of 
doing him an injustice ? What sort of a con-
science has a man who will boast to a rival 
for class honors how completely he succeeded 
in deceiving the professor; what a 'rush' he 
made in 'making up,' when he 'cut' for that 
very purpose, and sent in an excuse for sick-
ness, though enjoying his usual health?" 
There are many causes for this sad and 
almost universal dishonesty, but it may all be 
~harged to want of principle. Honesty is 
not the best policy in college life, and the 
man who works fairly must in most cases ex-
pect to fa11. But custom can never make 
wrong equal to right, nor can any qualifying 
circnmstances·be allowed. "A man who is 
not willing to sacrifice present popularity and 
future prospects to the cause o~ truth should, 
under no circumstances, be permitted to wor-
ship at her shrine or be considered one of her 
votaries. He-who is .virtuous merely because 
he has no temptation to do wrong, is deserv-
ing of no praise; and he who wi11 not fight 
the foes of honor, deserves not the crown of 
victory which she bestows." 
Referring to a late · communication in the 
TABLET on College Dances, the .Argus says: 
"May the day be far distant when Wesleyan 's 
students invite the ladies of Middletown to a 
College dance." 
The .Athenmum, still referring to our J anu-
ary number, advises us to confine ourselves 
to original poetry. Well, we might put stale 
jokes into doggerel verse, and we might show 
originality by publishing a translation made 
in 1820 of a Latin hymn written in 1142. 
Yes, it's a very good thing to be original. 
Sigma Epsilon is a new publication from 
the University of the South. If we are not 
mistaken something more than the editorial 
work has been done at home. " Localisms " 
is rather a poor name for the c01umn of home 
news. The first number is a good attempt, 
and we place it cheerfully on om exchange 
list. · 
The Amherst nine are exercising daily in 
the gymnasium. 
Brown's Spelling-match with the Normal 
School brought money into the Boat-Club. 
Williams has had a Senior Exhibition. 
Rutgers is keeping up its interest in boat-
ing, in spite of their Rowing .Association. 
Harvard has ceased to ridicule Union's 
claim for her color (magenta) and is begin-
ning to discuss the question. 
A New Haven minister has been preaching 
on the recent rush among the Yale students, 
using the text: "And the whole herd ran violently 
down a steep place into the sea and perished in 
tbe waters."-Ex. 
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A hearty Junior, who can't get enough to eat 
at Commons, wishes to substitute for one of the 
Latin inscriptions in Memorial Hall these words 
of Leonidas at the Battle of Thermopyhe : 
Prandete f orti animo lwdie fortasse apud inf eros 
ccenabimus.-A dvocate. 
A Southern paper says: "A family in Florida 
lost their little boy, and advertised for him in a 
daily paper. That afternoon, an alligator 
crawled up out of the swamp an~ died on the 
front door step. In his stomach were found a 
handful of red hair, some bone buttons, a pair 
of boot heels, a glass alley, a pair of check 
pants, and a paper collar. The advertisement 
did it."-University Herald. 
Song of the Juniors: 
"I want to be a senior, 
And with the seniors stand-
A match within my pocket, 
An Havana in my hand." 
lndew. 
At the meeting of the American Associa-
tion for the Ad van cement of Science, which 
took place in Hartford last August, Dr. 
Brocklesby read a paper on the relation 
between sun-spots and rain-foll, a questio11 
which has attracted much attention among 
men of Science for several years. By a care-
fol comparison of tables extending from 1 04 
to the present day, he proved that so far as 
trustworthy observations have been made 
throughout the limited States, they point to a 
connection existing between the variations in 
the sun-spot area and those of the annual 
rain-fall. 
Since the publication of the essay in the 
Proceedings of the Association, the Doctor 
has received many interesting letters from 
di:ffereilt parts of the world, including a coi:n-
plimentary communication from the French 
Academy of Science, and valuable observa-
tions of Canadian scientists upon the connec-
tion which has been observed between the 
sun-spot cycle and the alteration in the leve1 
of the great lakes. "Nature," the popular 
scientific weekly of England, mentions the 
article as one of the most important contri-
butions to meteorology made by the Associa-
tion. 
The Sophomore Debating Society have 
elected the folJowing officers for the ensuing 
term: 
P1·esident, Enw. :M. ounDER. 
1st Vice President, JonN HusKE. 
2d Vice President, JoH PROUT. 
Secretary, RouERT H. CoLEMAN. 
AMUSEMENT CALENDAR. 
This afternoon. J anauschek "Mary Stuart" 
and " Come Here. 
6th, 7th, 8th. Carpenter the mesmerist. 
9th. Ristori. 
12th. Washburn's Sensation. 
16th. Opera by Amateurs, "Doctor of 
Alcantara." 
19th. Mrs. Rousby. 
22d. Tony Pastor. 
H. S. HOUSE & CO., 
City Hotel Drug Store. 
Drugs and Medicines of all. kinds. 
Imported Cigars best in town. 
Students' Trade Solicited. 
EAGLE DYE HOUSE. 
GEORGE ROHRMA YER. 
Ladies' and Gents' Garments of Every Description, 
Dyed, Cleansed and Repaired. 
K I D G LO V E S C L EA N S E D. 
No. 24 TRUMBULL STREET. 
A'r 
MORIARTY BROS' 
MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
Will be found the 
Latest and Most Fashionable Goods ; 
And when made up by those popular Tailors need no 
further recommendation. 
Thanking the students for past favors, and hoping for 
a continuation of the same, they are assured that busi-
ness transactions will be always satisfactory. 
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DEMING & FENN , 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Furnitu re qf all kinds, 
Embracing, Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room and 
Library Suites. 
205 MAIN ST., (opposite Athenreum,) HARTFORD. 
Students' Furniture a specialty. 
SEYMS & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Choice 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, FRUIT, &c. 
A general assortment of Choice Family Groceries. 
217 MAIN ST., CITY HOTEL BLOCK, HARTFORD, CON 
F. A . SYKE S , 
No. 7 ALLYN HOUSE, HARTFORD, CONN., 
Fancy Bakery and Lunch Rooms. Weddings, Colla-
tions, Dinners, Soirees, furnished in the most recherche 
style. Waiters and Music furnished . 




262 Main Street. 
REFURNISHED WITH NEW TABLES. 
CARPE T S. 
TALCOTT & PO ST 
Invite attention to their Rich and Costly Stock of Carpctingi,, 
surpassing in beauty and elegance of design and variety of style 
those usua.Jly found in American cities, eonsistin"' of 
French Moquett, Enqlish and American .Aa:mins~er, English and 
American Wilton, Royal Velvet, English and Ame1·ican 
Brussels, TapesflrlJ B1·ussels, 
with Superb Borders to match, together with an extensive assort-
ment of 'l'hree-Ply, Extra Super, and Super Ingrain, in attractive 
style!' . New Patterns that are private to ourselves, which cannot 
be i,een at any other house in Hartford. Come and see if it i'I not 
so. Novelties in Ingrain Carpets with Borders to match. 
PAPER IlANGINGS and Decorations, in many new and ori.,.inal 
styles to match modern Carpets and Furniture. Rich Lace CLu-
tains and Curtain Materials, of all kinds. 
Specialties in Plain and Stripe Fancy Silks, Hernanies, Camels' 
Hair Suitin,zs, &c. Oil Cloths, Rope Mattings, Straw Mattings, 
in complete assortment of widths and qualities. 
TALCOTT & POST. 
COVEY & SMITH, 
Manufacturers of the Celebrated 
"C. & S. SHIRT." 
Collars and Cuffs Laundried t o look same 
as new for 3 cts. a piece. 
Shirts ditto, $2.00 per dozen. 
69 ASYLUM STREET. 
--- - - - ~--- --
H. S. JENISON, 
Book and Job Printing, 
-No. 284 ASYLUM STREET, FosTER BLOCK, 
HARTFORD, CO N. 
Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations, &c, a 
specialty. 
THE TABLET is printed at this office. 
Spring and Summer of 187 5. 
We have just received a Full Line of Foreign and 
Domestic 
w ORSTEDS, CASSIMERES, 
F RENCH AND ENGLISH DIAGONALS, 
SurTINGS, V ESTINGs, &c., &c., 
Which we are prepared to make up in first-class shape 
at reasonable rates. Our 
READY-MA.DE DEPARTMEN'r 
is supp1ied with the best stock of Foreign and Domes-
tic Goods made up in tip top shape. 
~Call and examine. llespectfully, 
JAMES CLARKE, 
~ A_::iylu~ _ Street. 
R. P. KENYON & CO., 
Fashionable Hatters, 
No. 23 ASYLUM ST., (FOUR DOORS FROM MAIN ST.,) 
Offer an entire new stock of the latest and most fashion-
able styles, (including those FINE PHILADELPHIA SOFT 
HATS. Our Specialty, 
GENTS' FINE SILK HATS, 
on hand and manufactured to measure at short no ti ce 
from the finest material, on the latest approved 5th Ave-
nue or Dunlap and Broadway blocks. Always a perfect 
fit guaranteed. 
W" Fine Goods and Low Prices." 
"Just Around the Corner," 23 Asylum Street. 
W. S. BRONSON, 
DEALER IN 
Golden E agle and Plate-Iron Furnaces, 
Cooking and P arlor Stoves and Ranges, 
And a General Assortment of 
Housekeepz'ng Goods, Yitrified Drain Cf'ile. 
Tin-Roofing, Gas-Fitting, Plumbing, and General Job-
bing done by Competent Workmen. 
No. 64 ASYLUM STREET, 
H.ARCJ'FORD, CONN. 
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TIFF ANY €5 CO., 
UNIO~ SQUARE, N. Y., 
LONDON, 
29 Argyll St. 
PARIS, GENEVA, 
57 Rue Chateaudun. Place Cornavin. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FINE JEWELRY, 
WATCHES, STERLING SILVER WARE, 
CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS, 
MEDALS AND PRIZES. 
Articles Suitable for Prizes or Presentation 
on sale or made to order from appro-
priate designs. 
Particular attention is invited to their 
Stat£onery Department, 
In which they have c0nstantly a large and well assorted 
stock of Note and Letter Papers, and articl'es of fine sta-
tionery Their facilities enable them to furnish prompt-
ly new and appropriate designs and work of the highest 
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball 
Cards, etc. 
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal 
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs, 
and estimates furnishe~ upon application. 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
UNDER UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
Respectfully-solicits the patronage of Students 
. A large and choice selection of the 
NEWEST STYLES OF IMPORTED 
CLOTHS. 
-o-
GOOD STOCK, GOOD WORK, GOOD FIT. 
JAMES DANIELS, 
J. & R. LAMB, 
S9 Carmine Street, N. Y ., 
«hu,rqf u~nlfo, ! 
AND MET AL WORKERS 
IN BRASS AND STERLING SILVER, 
CARVED WOOD WORK, 
STONE AND MARBLE 
F O R CHU R C H P U R P O S E S, 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Send 5 P. 0. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 lllustration r-. 
Stone Brz'dge Drug Store. 
E. S. HIGGINS & Co., 
Druggists and Chemists 
Dealers in First Class Druggists' Goods, 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
IMPORTED CIGARS, ALES, WINES, &c. 
139 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Especial care given to compounding prescriptions. 
E. S. HIGGINS. D. W. TRACY. 
GENTS' 
HA TS CA;A~•• ;ND FURS, Fashionable Spring Hats, 
UMBRELLA: TRUNKS ;RAVELING BAGS ETC. In all the latest New York and Philadelphia 
;
1 
MAI~ STREET ' ' style Silk Hats made to order on the Broadway 
3 ' and Dunlap block, at City Hotel Block, 
HARTFORD, - CONN. 
The Largest Store, and the best Stock oj Goods to be found 
in the State. 
WE SELL DUNLAP'S HAT'-, 
STILLMAN & CO'S 
' 3 3 1 Main Street. 
